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1. Introduction
Edentulism, defined as the loss of all natural teeth, is a severe chronic irreversible medical
condition that associates extensive oral changes and has a negative impact on general health,
psychological comfort, social functioning and on the overall quality of life. Despite the efforts
made, edentulism still has a high prevalence, about 7 to 69% in the adult population world‐
wide, projections displaying a high rate of occurrence in the next decades, especially in the
elderly population [1,2].
The most common treatment option for complete edentulism is still the conventional complete
denture, an alternative which rather often does not fulfill patients’ needs and is regarded as
having multiple shortcomings, mainly in relation to its instability. The use of implant pros‐
theses, fixed or removable, provides a better treatment outcome, with a significant improve‐
ment of oral function and quality of life [3].
Implant prosthesis in edentulous patients, despite their increasing use, still register low
prevalence, which is most probably linked to oral, systemic and social factors. Frequently, the
edentulous patients are elderly and face barriers to treatment access (e.g., limited financial
means, transportation difficulties, communication problems linked to loss of hearing or visual
acuity) [4,5]. They show less willingness to accept complex treatment options, with major
surgical interventions, such as bone grafting, or sometimes even implant placement. Often
elderly have systemic comorbidities that are sometimes risk factors for developing complica‐
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tions. Considering the previous, simpler treatments with high predictability and easy main‐
tenance procedures are preferred.
Despite these factors that limit usage of implant prosthetic rehabilitations in edentulous
patients, due to their better treatment outcome compared to conventional dentures or root
overdentures, in the future most likely they will be standard treatment options widely used.
Supporting the previous, McGill consensus states that two-implant overdenture is the
minimum standard of care for mandibular edentulism, taking into account performance,
patient satisfaction, cost and clinical time [6]. Implant use for prosthetic rehabilitation will
probably increase over time in relation to the advancement of research and technology in the
dental field, combined with decrease of the implant treatment costs and increase of the
acceptance for this treatment option by the general public.
Out of the variety of implant prosthetic options that can be used, the minimally invasive
implant treatment alternatives may be more appropriate for the aged edentulous patients,
considering their oral and systemic status, needs, expectations and barriers [7-9]. Usage of
fewer and less invasive surgical procedures (e.g., avoiding bone grafting; using flapless
technique for implant placement; using a reduced number of implants) is beneficial due to a
shorter healing period and a decreased patient discomfort, represented by either pain or stress
[10]. Additionally, the possibility of immediate implant loading with the regain of function‐
ality, the decreased clinical time needed for their execution and the relatively moderate
treatment burden are all positive aspects that should be considered [11-13].
Subsequently, two minimally invasive implant treatment options for the edentulous patient,
one fixed, namely Sky Fast & Fixed (concept derived from All-on-4), and one removable,
namely implant overdentures, will be presented. These are perceived as being minimally
invasive compared to other implant treatment options, with regards to the limited surgical
interventions (they usually don’t require bone grafting; a reduced number of implants are
placed; when appropriate, flapless technique is used) and reduced clinical time, favoring rapid
healing and functionality regaining through immediate implant loading. Both fixed and
removable treatment option were chosen considering patient’s needs and expectations.
Therefore, fixed prosthetic restorations are more appropriate for younger patients, who
usually don’t easily accept removable prosthesis, and have better dexterity that is needed in
order to properly maintain the oral hygiene. The implant overdentures are more appropriate
for older edentulous patients, especially for the ones dissatisfied with the conventional
dentures, ensuring a satisfying performance and esthetic rehabilitation, requiring simpler
procedures for oral hygiene maintenance [14].
2. SKY Fast & Fixed — Fixed-prosthetic implant restoration
General presentation. Sky Fast & Fixed defines an option of immediate fixed-prosthetic
implant restoration for complete edentulism, with specific protocol and materials, developed
by Bredent Medical (Senden, Germany). Basically, this treatment concept is derived from All-
on-4 and All-on-6 concepts, previously developed by Professor Paulo Malo, together with
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Nobel Biocare (Göteborg, Sweden) [15-17]. Sky Fast & Fixed differs mainly through the
particularities of the system components, such as implant and abutment design.
The main characteristics of Sky Fast & Fixed treatment concept are presented below:
• It is designed for complete edentulism, as current or imminent condition.
• It can be applied in one or both jaws.
• This treatment concept uses 6 implants in the maxilla and 4 implants in the mandible. The
distal implants are placed tilted, and the other implants are placed axial. Placement of the
distal implants tilted is due to several aspects. It associates a decrease of clinical time and
number of appointments, through avoiding extensive bone grafting, frequently needed in
the posterior area of the jaws in order to have sufficient bone for implant placement and to
avoid maxillary sinus or the inferior alveolar nerve injury. An increase of the prosthesis’
implant bearing area occurs-as prosthesis’ dental arch length, that reduces the need of using
cantilever extremities, and as the occlusal tooth-surface areas that ensures good load
distribution to the dental arch. Tilted position of the distal implants associates an increase
of the osseointegration surface and using longer implants favors a good primary stability
[18,19].
• A rigid fixed provisional prosthesis, without cantilever extensions, is used through imme‐
diate implant loading. Therefore, for the dentate patients, edentulism treated by removable
prosthesis can be avoided-teeth extraction, implant placement and provisional prosthesis
are done during one appointment. The prosthesis is usually designed as a shortened dental
arch, comprising the anterior teeth and the premolars.
• A rigid fixed prosthesis that splints the implants, provides cross arch stabilization, designed
with or without cantilever extensions, is used for definitive restoration [20]. Usually it is
designed as a shortened dental arch, comprising the anterior teeth, the premolars and the
first molars.
• Treatment implementation requires a well-trained team, with knowledge of the treatment
concept that must include a dentist with clinical experience in prosthodontics and implan‐
tology, and a dental technician.
• Sky Fast & Fixed implies the use of some specific materials, components and instruments
of Bredent Medical, some of them developed especially for this concept, such as the implants
and the abutments. The distal implants that are meant to be placed tilted are designed with
length of 14 or 16 mm and diameters over 4 mm. The axial implants should have a length
of at least 10 mm and a diameter over 3.5mm. For implant divergence, compensation
abutments are designed with angulations of 0°, 17.5° and 35°, and an outer cone of 17.5°
Also, the abutments have an unique platform of 4mm and are designed for variable gingiva
heights, from 0.9 mm to 3.6 mm.
• Ensures a simpler and fast oral rehabilitation, with limited surgical procedures performed
during one single appointment and with reduced costs, compared to conventional fixed-
prosthetic implant restorations.
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Time sequence of the main phases of Sky Fast & Fixed can be observed in figure 1.


Figure 1. Sky Fast & Fixed – time sequence of the main treatment phases
Clinical phases. Sky Fast & Fixed is implemented following the regular steps of fixed-
prosthetic implant restorations, with some specific aspects related to this concept and to patient
features. Some of the aspects that should be accounted in treatment planning are synthetized
in table 1, followed by a more detailed presentation.
Patient evaluation should comprise information regarding the oral and systemic health,
considering anatomical and functional aspects, in order to accurately collect diagnostic data,
essential for treatment planning and execution.
Oral examination must consider, among others, the initial dental condition (as dentulous or
edentulous), maxillomandibular relationship, the vertical interarch space (restorative space),
bone features (quality, quantity, anatomical limitations) and plaque control. Dentate patients,
compared to the edentulous ones, present an increased treatment time, linked to the proce‐
dures performed previous to implant placement (teeth extraction, bone leveling, removal of
infected tissue), that may have specific complications. Even so, it may be a more favorable
clinical situation considering implants associate a reduction of bone resorption, it is possible
to register the maxillomandibular relationship and identify some of the patient’s natural
esthetic particularities. In edentulous patients, severity of bone resorption and its consequen‐
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ces (e.g., deficient lip support), particularities of maxillomandibular relationship are important
to be correctly acknowledged in order to obtain an aesthetic and functional outcome. Addi‐
tionally to alveolar ridge particularities (bone width, vertical ridge orientation and aspect of
the surface-uniform or with irregularities), the characteristics of the mucosa, such as resilience
Diagnostic
procedures
• oral and systemic health assessment
• facial esthetic evaluation






• instruction and motivation on maintaining a proper oral hygiene (antibacterial mouthwash, such as
Chlorhexidine 0.12%, is recommended)
• record of maxillomandibular relations and occlusion
• impression used for fabricating the provisional prosthesis
• surgical template (guide)
• medication - antibiotics (amoxicillin with clavulanic acid, administered for 5-7 days, starting 1 hour prior
to surgical intervention) and sometimes sedatives
Anesthesia • local anesthesia is usually required
Preprosthetic
surgery
• teeth extraction, bone leveling, removal of infected tissue
• alveolectomy, when ridge crest is displayed during smiling
• bone grafting procedures
Implant placement • implant number, position and design (diameter, length)
• usually, first the mesial implants are placed and last the distal implants
• exposure of implant site - flap or flapless technique
Additional surgical
procedures
• bone grafting (socket grafting; with autograft and synthetic alternatives; with or without membrane)
• suture
Interim prosthesis • abutments selection (angulation)
• impression and record of maxillomandibular relationship
• design - dental arch length (number of teeth)




• instructions for oral hygiene, diet (soft diet, for at least 10 weeks) and medication (antibiotics, analgesic
drugs)
• informing about the need to make an appointment if bleeding, pain, implant mobility, detachment or
damage of the prosthesis occur
• establishing the next appointment
Definitive prosthesis• design – dental arch length (number of teeth, usage of cantilever extremities); occlusion scheme; fixation
type, as occlusal screw-retained
• materials
Maintenance • regular check-ups
• addressing complications
Table 1. Main coordinates of the clinical interventions of Sky Fast & Fixed
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and amount of keratinized mucosa, may be decision-factors for using either a flap or a flapless
technique for implant placement. In dentate patients, registration of maxillomandibular
relations for the implant prosthesis can be eased by initial records or preservation of posterior
occluding teeth. Bone assessment is essential for establishing if this treatment option is viable,
and if it is, it’s very important for treatment planning, as for deciding upon implant number,
position and design (diameter and length). In this respect, a quantitative and qualitative bone
evaluation is required, which includes aspects like ridge width, ridge height, anatomical
limitations and bone density, additional to panoramic radiographies, computed tomography
being highly recommended. Considering that oral hygiene is an important prognosis factor
for all implant prosthesis, patient’s behavior in this respect should be assessed and deficiencies
of it addressed by mechanisms as awareness, motivation and training.
Facial appearance with this type of prosthetic restoration must be assessed and predicted, in
order to provide an adequate esthetic result. The analysis should start with the evaluation of
initial situation (natural teeth or prosthetic rehabilitation), acknowledging also patient’s
perception and preferences. Difficulties in this regard are mainly found in edentulous patients
that have severe facial changes related to tooth loss and bone resorption, especially in the
maxilla due to the centripetal bone resorption. Assessment of facial and lip support can be
done comparing the facial appearance with and without the dentures or using a wax try-in
without the buccal flange [21]. In patients with severe ridge resorption, if between the ideal
artificial teeth location and the ridge there is an increased sagittal discrepancy, in order to
obtain a satisfactory esthetic outcome, a removable denture with a buccal flange may be more
appropriate. For a natural appearance, vertical bone loss is addressed also through the use of
pink acrylic or ceramic.
Implementing this treatment concept should be done in patients with good overall health,
considering the inherent risks of the surgical intervention, but also the considerable physical
and psychological stress related to the increased number of clinical procedures done in only
one day. Therefore, acknowledgement of patient general health status is needed and constant
monitoring of the blood pressure and pulse rate in the dental office is recommended.
The surgical phase mainly comprises preprosthetic procedures and implants placement.
Preprosthetic surgery aims to obtain optimal conditions for implant placement and for the
prosthetic reconstruction (Figure 2). Teeth extraction and related interventions, alveolectomy,
bone grafting, excision of hyperplasic lesions and bone leveling may be included.
Implant placement may be done using a flap or flapless technique. Flap technique is usually
selected, due to the better assessment of available bone and thickness of the crestal area, but
flapless surgery has also numerous advantages related to preservations of circulation and bone
tissue volume at implant site, decrease of surgical time and accelerated healing [22]. In
edentulous patients that do not require preprosthetic surgery and a flapless technique is used,
the interim prosthesis can be done prior to the surgical phase, and minor adjustment are
needed, contributing to a considerable decrease of the clinical time.
Implant placement should be done according to the treatment plan; for a more accurate
position a surgical template can be used. Usually, the axial implants are placed first (Figure
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3), and then the tilted ones (Figure 4). For verifying implant angulation, parallelizing pins can
be used.
Immediate implant loading requires a good primary stability for achieving a successful
osseointegration. This is related to multiple factors, such as bone density, implant diameter
and length and insertion torque of 45 N cm or more. Using the long titled implants favors a
good primary stability due to the fact that they follow a dense bone structure-the anterior wall
of the sinus [23].
After the selected abutments are placed, the sutures follow. Therefore, there is no need for
another surgical phase, as there is in the case of using healing abutments.
 
Figure 2. Preprosthetic surgery that included teeth extraction and bone leveling
 
Figure 3. Axial implant are placed first




Figure 4. Tilted implants are placed second
Interim prosthesis is fixed, usually made from rigid acrylic material and splints the implants,
protecting them from adverse loading and reducing the stress in the bone around the implant
[20,24]. It is manufactured and placed in the same day with implant insertion. Therefore, it is
mandatory to include a dental technician in the team that, ideally, has the dental laboratory in
the same location with the dental office.
Manufacturing the interim prosthesis basically follows the same steps as other fixed-prosthetic
implant restoration. After placement of abutments and suture, an impression is taken with a
closed or open tray (Figure 5). The impression copings are attached to the implant abutment
without splinting, that associates the risk of positional errors that are reflected as deficiencies
on all forthcoming laboratory phases. After that, maxillomandibular relationship is recorded.
The dental technician manufactures the interim prosthesis, the procedure being simpler, faster
and better adapted to patient’s features (e.g., maxillomandibular relationship) when a wax-up
is previously made. For shortening of the laboratory phase and obtaining a better esthetic
outcome, composite or acrylic prefabricated veneers can be used. The prefabricated veneers
are used for a wax set-up, followed by manufacturing a positioning template for them, through
the use of a silicone impression. Finishing of the interim prosthesis is achieved by transferring
the set-up, adding rigid acrylic material, and fixation of only one implant coping (Figure 6).
After manufacturing of the interim prosthesis by the dental technician, fixation of the remain‐
ing implant copings and adjustments are made in the dental office. All implant copings except
one are fixed insitu, directly intraorally by the dentist, in order to address coping errors and
to ensure passive fit and tension-free placement. Only after that occlusal adjustments are made.
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Therefore, during the osseointegration phase, a comfortable fixed interim restoration is used,
that ensures esthetic and functional rehabilitation, which can be used for a moderate period
of time. Also, during this interim phase, the patient has the time to analyze and form his own
opinion about the esthetic outcome, and declare his own requirements about the changes
desired for the definitive prosthesis.
 
Figure 5. Interim prosthesis – clinical phases
 
Figure 6. Interim prosthesis – laboratory phases
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Postoperative instructions target mainly postoperative medications, the adequate plaque
control and using a soft diet during the first weeks. In the next appointment, scheduled in the
following days after surgery, occlusal adjustments should be done, considering their impact
on the prognosis..
The definitive prosthesis is a splinted implant fixed restoration, by a rigid metal-based
ceramic or acrylic prosthesis. It is manufactured after at least 4 months after surgery in the
maxilla, respectively after at least 3 months in the mandible.
Clinical phase of definitive prosthesis manufacture are similar to those used for fixed-
prosthetic implant restorations (Figure 7). If desired, implant abutments can be replaced with
others, with different angulation or gingival height. Special attention must be given to
accurately register the implant abutment position. In this respect, a preliminary impression is
taken in order to fabricate an acrylic splint and a custom tray. The acrylic splint manufactured
in the dental laboratory is sectioned in the area between the implants and then splinted
intraorally with acrylic resin. Using this procedure for custom tray impression ensures an
accurate tension-free registration of implant abutment position.
Definitive prosthetic design, as the length of dental arch and decision upon using cantilever
extensions depends on the site of the most distal implant abutment and patient features, as
number of teeth exposed during smile. It is best to use cantilever extension with reduced
length, below 6-8 mm in the maxilla and 10 mm in the mandible [25].
 
 
Figure 7. Definitive prosthesis execution
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Definitive prostheses are screw-retained, the screw-access opening being placed on the
occlusal or the lingual side of the prosthesis. Through this method of retention, removal of
prosthesis and professional hygiene procedures are easy to perform.
Metal or zirconium-based ceramic, metal-based acrylic or composite, are all options that can
be used for manufacturing the definitive prosthesis. In the mandible, metal based acrylic and
composite restorations are preferred when opposed by maxillary ceramic prosthesis, as
prevention factor of negative complication that may appear in relation to occlusal or parafuc‐
tional forces. In order to obtain a natural aspect, pink material is used for replacing the lost
hard and soft tissue and for restoring the artificial gingival contour.
Indications. Sky Fast & Fixed treatment concept addresses rehabilitation of complete edentu‐
lism, as current or imminent condition, through an immediate fixed-prosthetic implant
restoration. It is especially indicated in the cases with severe ridge resorption in the posterior
regions of the jaws that prohibit the axial placement of dental implants, in patients for whom
extensive bone grafting procedures are not an option. It can be used for either dentate patients
that are soon to be edentulous and absolutely refuse interim or definitive removable prosthesis,
or for edentulous patients extremely dissatisfied by their conventional or implant removable
prosthesis who desire a fixed prosthetic restoration. In some systemic conditions or elderly
patients, this treatment option may be more indicated compared to conventional fixed implant
restorations (that usually require major grafting procedures), considering that there are fewer
and less invasive surgical procedures, that cause less trauma and stress, shorter healing period
and a lower risk of developing complications [26, 27].
Contraindications. This treatment alternative basically has the same contraindications as all
implant based restorations, mainly in relation to the risks associated to surgical procedures.
Even so, there are few absolute contraindications (e.g., recent myocardial infarction, stroke,
cardiovascular surgery, and transplant; profound immunosuppression; radiotherapy or
bisphosphonate use), the degree of disease-control being far more important than the nature
of systemic disorder itself [27,28]. Additionally, there are complications or behavioral aspects
that may increase the treatment failure or complication rate, which should be acknowledged
(e.g., diabetes, oral hygiene status, smoking, decreased frequency of using the dental services).
Using this specific treatment concept is limited to cases with severe ridge resorption in the
anterior region of the jaws, in patients for whom extensive bone grafting procedures are not
an option.
Advantages. Sky Fast & Fixed has the general advantages of immediately loaded fixed implant
prosthesis, provided through a less invasive treatment compared to the conventional option.
As an immediately-loaded implant-prosthesis, it ensures immediate functional and esthetic
rehabilitation, with a positive impact on patient’s wellbeing and quality of life. Even more, for
the dentate patients it is possible to avoid the edentulism condition treated by removable
prosthesis, the imminence of this situation being frequently a major stressor for patients.
Compared to conventional fixed implant prosthesis, Sky Fast & Fixed is considered to be less
invasive. The surgical procedure used is simpler, by avoiding extensive bone grafting,
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placement of fewer implants, using when appropriate a flapless technique, no need for a
second stage implant surgery. Also, there is only one-day of surgery. Minor preprosthetic
surgery, if required, is done in the same appointment with implant placement, and there is no
need of a second stage implant surgery. Correspondently, the less the surgical trauma is, the
faster the healing and recovery of the patient is.
Using a reduced number of implants, avoiding some procedures like bone grafting, the
possibility of using metal-based acrylic prosthesis, decrease of the number of clinical appoint‐
ments required, are all factors that may contribute to a decrease of the treatment cost. This may
be an important aspect for the edentulous patient that is often aged and has limited financial
means.
This treatment concept has advantages also for the dental team. Aspects like the standardized
treatment protocol, the reduced number of clinical appointments, the relatively easy way of
manufacturing and placement of the interim prosthesis, patient’s satisfaction, all have a
positive impact.
Complications. This treatment option basically has the same complications with any imme‐
diately loaded fixed implant prosthesis. Some aspects, mainly related to Sky Fast & Fixed
particularities will be highlighted.
The acrylic interim prosthesis can fracture, this occurring mainly after the ten week period of
recommendation of eating soft diet, when patients fell confident to chew harder food. If
unmanaged, it can lead to implant failure, due to the alteration of the splinting process.
Therefore, the interim prosthesis should not be reinforced, because it may mask the fracture
and delay the patient’s addressing to the dental office.
If chipping of the ceramic of the definitive prosthesis occurs, this being a relative frequent
complication, the interim prosthesis can be used for the time needed for laboratory repairing.
One important risk factor for all implant prosthesis, including this treatment option, that is
linked to sometimes severe complications, is the correctness of the registration of maxillo‐
mandibular relations (respecting the coincidence of maximal intercuspal position and centric
relation, and the functional vertical dimension of occlusion). Acknowledging that, in a dentate
patient with posterior occluding teeth it is recommended their preservation until after the
interim prosthesis is manufactured, in order to ensure a correct registration.
3. Implant overdentures
General presentation. An implant overdenture is a removable dental prosthesis supported or
retained by dental implants, through various attachment systems (e.g., ball, locator, magnets,
bar). Benefits of overdentures include increased retention and stability of the prosthesis,
improved mastication and phonation, decrease of the rate of ridge resorption, all having a
positive impact on patients’ well-being and quality of life.
An increased usage of this treatment option occurred as a reaction to the relatively frequent
retention and stability deficiencies of complete dentures that are addressed at more affordable
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costs compared to the ones of fixed implant prosthesis [29]. Moreover, nowadays two implant
overdentures are considered the minimum standard of care for mandibular edentulism, taking
into account performance, patient satisfaction, cost and clinical time [6]. Most probably,
overdenture use will increase even more, in relation to its indications, being most appropriate
for the aged population segment that is estimated to be increasing.
Implant overdenture treatment concept has the following main features:
• It is designed for complete edentulism, as interim or definitive removable prosthesis, and
can be applied in one or both jaws.
• Overdenture has, with regards to their role, three structural elements: the infrastructure (the
implants), the mesostructure (the connector between implants and overdentures, the
attachment system) and the superstructures (the partial or complete overdentures).
• The use of implants and attachment system aims to improve overdenture retention (1), or
retention and stability (2), or retention, stability and support (3).
• Implant overdentures can be supported exclusively by implants (1), by implants and soft
tissue (2), or only by the soft tissue (3).
• There are different types of implants that can be used for implant overdentures (e.g.,
conventional diameter, narrow or mini dental implants; narrow implants with one-piece or
two-piece design). These are available in different lengths, diameters and sometimes have
different attachment systems (Figure 8).
• The number of dental implants placed in the case of implant overdentures vary between 1
to 4 for mandibular overdenture, and 2 to 6 for maxillary overdenture.
• Selection of the dental implant, as type, diameter and length and establishing their number
and position must consider the bone features (ridge width and length; bone density) and
treatment objectives (e.g., enhance only overdenture retention, or retention and support).
Usually, implant placement without bone grafting can be done anteriorly to the mental
foramen in the mandible, and anteriorly to the maxillary sinus in the maxilla. Frequently,
for the implants placed in the posterior area of the jaws, bone grafting is required. In order
to avoid bone grafting, narrow dental implants can be used in narrow ridges, and short
dental implants can be used in reduced ridge height. Bone density, according to Misch
classification, should be D1, D2 or D3, not D4 because it is usually accompanied by implant
failure [30].
• Depending on patient’s features and the material and treatment option chosen, implant
placement can be done with or without a flap, using one-stage or two-stage implantation
protocol.
• Implants can be unsplinted (e.g., with ball as attachment system) or splinted (e.g., with bar
as attachment system). In the first case, implant problems can be more easily addressed by
implant replacement or by placing an additional implant. In case of implants splinted by a
bar, implant failure may be followed by treatment failure. There is no difference between
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splinted and unsplinted implant overdentures regarding the peri-implant outcome and
patients’ satisfaction. Therefore, considering unsplinted implants prostheses have simpler
manufacturing and repairing procedure, these may be more indicated for aged edentulous
patients [31].
• There are many types of attachment system that can be used for implant overdentures, e.g.,
ball, bar, locator, magnets, telescope, TiSiSnap. Selecting the attachment system must
consider their role, such as only improving overdenture retention (e.g., ball attachment), or
retention and stability (e.g., round bar attachment with non-rigid anchorage), or retention,
stability and support (e.g., milled bars with rigid anchorage). Aspects related to patient’s
features (bone resorption, interarch vertical space, patient ability to perform maintenance
procedures and expectations), situation of the opposite jaw (dentate or edentulous patient,







Figure 8. Different type of implants, according to their diameter and attachment system
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• The overdenture design is related to the other features of the implant prosthesis. Namely,
if ball attachment system are used, that only improve overdenture retention, overdenture
is best to be designed as a conventional denture, with complete coverage of the support area,
until the anatomical and functional borders, with complete peripheral seal. If an implant-
supported overdenture is used, an open palate overdenture can be used, and if desired can
be screw-retained, similar to a fixed implant restoration.
• Overdenture reinforcement, in order to prevent its fracture, is mainly indicated when more
than two unsplinted implants are used and in bars (considering the costs of the repairing
procedure are higher, sometimes being necessary to renew the overdenture).
• In previous denture wearers, sometimes the old denture can be modified and used as the
overdenture.
• Oral hygiene maintenance for implant overdentures is relatively easy to perform, consid‐
ering that by removal of the prosthesis patients can have good access to the peri-implant
tissue.
• Usually performing an implant overdenture requires reduced clinical time and number of
appointments, additional to those usually required for a complete denture. In immediate
loaded implant ball-retained overdentures, implant placement and overdenture adjustment
can be done in one day, being accompanied by an immediate functional rehabilitation. In
other cases, a delayed loading is required.
• Regular check-ups are most important during the osseointegration phase and in the first
year of functioning, considering this is the period when most severe complications usually
occur.
There are many treatment planning options when considering treatment of edentulism with
implant overdentures, some being more invasive than other. Selection of one of them depends
mainly on patient’s preferences and needs, and on oral and general health status and partic‐
ularities.
Among implant overdenture treatment options, those requiring easier and less invasive
interventions for execution and maintenance will be detailed further on. There will be
addressed mainly the alternatives that require the minimum necessary surgery (mainly
implant placement, according to the anatomical limitations), preferably with immediate
implant loading (ensures rapid functional reestablishment), and unsplinted implants (give
more flexibility in managing future complications, that usually are less severe; maintenance
is simpler). These overdentures mainly improve the retention of the prosthesis, and are
implemented at moderate biological, financial and time costs.
Clinical phases.
Patient evaluation should comprise the common diagnostic data collection for complete
dentures, and implant prosthesis, some of the aspects mentioned below being very important
for treatment planning in case of implant overdenture.
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Patient’s needs, expectations and chief complaints related to the previous prosthetic treatment
should be well-acknowledged. Most often, previous complete denture wearers are dissatisfied
by its retention, aspect that is usually well addressed by implant overdentures. Dentate
patients are often frightened by the idea of removable denture, and have psychological
difficulties in accepting it. Therefore, explaining to the patient the main treatment options, with
their benefits, limitations and cost, is mandatory.
Considering that often edentulous patients are aged, with multiple comorbidities, less invasive
surgery is beneficial. Therefore, bone offer needs to be accurately analyzed, in order to establish
implants type, position, diameter and length. Frequently, sufficient natural bone for implant
placement is found anteriorly to the mental foramen in the mandible, and anteriorly to the
maxillary sinus in the maxilla. In the mandible, bone deficiencies are mostly related to severe
ridge resorption and decreased ridge width. In the maxilla, bone deficiencies are mostly related
to decreased ridge height and reduced bone density. Consequently, when conventional dental
implants cannot be applied without bone grafting, narrow or mini dental implants may be
used in the mandible, and an increased number of conventional diameter implants are
recommended in the maxilla [32]. In the mandible, two conventional diameter implants
(diameter greater than 3.5mm), two narrow diameter implants (diameter below 3.5mm), or
four mini dental implants (diameter below 3mm) are usually placed. In the maxilla four
conventional diameter implants, four narrow diameter implants or six mini dental implants,
of minimum 10 mm length are usually placed.
Thickness of keratinized mucosa should be evaluated in order to properly select the implant
and attachment system that are usually designed with alternatives for different gingiva height.
Treatment planning should consider the condition and treatment of the opposite jaw. For
example, planning an implant overdenture in the mandible should consider if teeth or fixed
restoration, or edentulism treated by conventional denture are found in the maxilla. If teeth or
fixed prosthesis are found in the maxilla, it is recommended to increase the number of
mandibular implants and special consideration should be given to the vertical prosthetic space
that is frequently reduced. If a complete denture is found in the maxilla, signs of combination
syndrome may appear due to anterior movement of the masticatory field, favoring the
instability of the maxillary denture and the increased bone resorption rate in the anterior
maxilla. Consequently, this iatrogenic effect can be managed by using implant overdenture
also in the maxilla [33].
Previous denture analysis may offer diagnostic data and further on, depending on their
correctness, can be transformed or not into the future overdenture. Aspects like registration
of an increased vertical dimension of occlusion or errors in artificial teeth mounting should
lead to the decision of manufacturing a new denture, because these may become risk factors
for implant overdenture complications.
Surgical procedure includes teeth extractions, preprosthetic interventions and implants
placement.
Preprosthetic surgery aims towards obtaining favorable conditions for denture execution and
improving the treatment prognosis. It may include intervention on the bone (for exostosis, tori)
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or the soft tissue (for frenum, hyperplasia). Sometimes, major surgical interventions, such as
bone grafting, sinus lift or mental nerve relocation, are needed. Decision regarding the
preprosthetic surgical intervention used is linked to patient features and treatment parameters
(e.g., using narrow dental implants usually requires less invasive preprosthetic surgical
interventions compared to conventional diameter implants). Preprosthetic surgery can be
performed before or during implant placement.
Implant placement, as implant number and position, is done according to the treatment plan
previously established. In order to obtain the desired implant position and angulation, a
surgical guide or template can be used.
Surgical steps of implant placement vary according to patient’s features, implant placement
protocol and implant type, respecting the manufacturer’s instructions.
Case particularities are determinant for choosing a specific treatment conduct. Alveolar ridge
width and height, bone density, cortical bone thickness, mucosal resilience and width of
keratinized mucosa are decision factors for using flap or flapless technique, one-stage or two-
stage implantation protocol with immediate or delayed loading [30].
Implant surgical protocol is achieved using the main following steps, with variation depending
on the implant type used (e.g., mini, narrow or conventional diameter implant). Firstly, a
surgical exposure of the implant site is done, through flap elevation or mucosal punch, with
a flapless technique. Using a flap technique has the advantage of a better assessment of
available bone and thickness of the crestal area, information deficiently acknowledged when
only clinical examination and panoramic radiographs are used. Flapless technique is mostly
used for narrow dental implants (Figure 9). It has the advantage of reduced bleeding and
decrease of the clinical time required (avoiding incision and flap elevation in the beginning,
and suture in the end), is less invasive compared to the previous therefore promoting a
shortened healing period. Afterwards, initial osteotomy is done with the marking or trepan
drill, this aiming to pierce the cortical bone and define the implant site. With the same or
another drill, usually called pilot drill, the implant osteotomies is initiated, in this stage being
important to verify the implant angulation with a parallel pin. Implant placed with an
unfavorable divergent angle may associate difficulties related to abutment and attachment
system selection and exertion of excessive pressure on the implant during overdenture
placement or removal. Osteotomy depth varies according to bone density, being approxi‐
mately 2/3 of implant length in low bone density (D3) and as implant length in increased bone
density (D1, D2). The implant osteotomy is enlarged as necessary using the twist drills. All
previous drilling procedures need to be accompanied by irrigation with refrigerated sterile
saline. Consequently, implant is placed with the ratchet and handpiece. After that, depending
on the implant type and the treatment plan, if the surgical phase is over, placement of cover
screw, healing abutment or prosthetic abutment, with suturing flap, are necessary. The surgical
appointment usually ends with giving the patient the postoperative instructions regarding
care (hygiene, diet and medication), also being scheduled for the next appointment. When
needed, a second stage implant surgery is applied for removal of the cover screw and abutment
placement [34,35].
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Figure 9. Flapless surgical technique used for placement of mini and narrow dental implants
Considering that generally edentulous patients are aged, with systemic comorbidities and less
availability to complex surgical intervention, simpler one-stage surgical interventions are
usually preferred [36].Considering that, mini or narrow dental implants may be preferred for
increasing the denture retention, due to the simpler and shorter medical intervention [37-39].
The overdenture can be executed before or after implant placement. If applicable, the previous
complete denture can be used as interim prosthesis or can be transformed into the new
overdenture.
Overdentures that aim only towards improvement of retention, should be designed as a
conventional denture, with proper support, retention and stability. If previous dentures are
preserved, their correctness should be assessed in order to decide to either keep or replace
them.
Using an implant overdenture associates more frequently a less accurate extension of over‐
denture bearing area, due to the misconception that the attachment system will provide all the
retention needed. Overextended flanges dislodge the overdenture during chewing or speak‐
ing. Short flanges enhance food and plaque accumulation and retention. Existence of a space
between the overdenture and the oral mucosa in the implant site is a risk factor for peri-
implantitis or peri-implant mucositis. Therefore, a complete coverage of the overdenture
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support area, reaching the anatomical and functional borders, with complete peripheral seal
should be obtained. For the maxillary denture, complete palatal coverage, with posterior
palatal seal is recommended. In order to correctly register the functional limits of the denture
bearing area, a mucodynamic functional impression technique can be used.
Figure 10. The worn denture was modified as overdenture, and used as an interim prosthesis during the osseointegra‐
tion period
Registration of maxillomandibular relations aims towards recording the correct functional
vertical dimension of occlusion and centric relation. Correctness of this clinical procedure has
a major impact of the treatment outcome. Registration of an increased vertical dimension of
occlusion can lead to prosthesis intolerance and implant loss, consecutive to the high pressure
exerted on them.
In order to obtain a good esthetic outcome, the overdenture can be manufactured first,
according to the esthetic principles and patient wishes, followed by implant placement using
a surgical template.
For implant overdentures, immediate or delayed implant loading protocols can be used.
Delayed implant loading is mainly used for conventional diameter implants. After implant
placement, the healing abutments are placed for 10 to 13 weeks; in this period it is important
to verify the denture, in order not to exert excessive pressure on implant site and interfere with
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implant osseointegration. Immediate implant loading is always used for one-piece mini dental
implants, and sometimes used for narrow and conventional diameter implants. Using it
requires a good primary stability of the implant, linked to a high insertion torque, of 35-40
Ncm. When the value of insertion torque is reduced, immediate implant loading can be done
using soft acrylic or silicone materials [40]. In this respect, there are silicone materials especially
developed to be used as matrices, such as Retension.Sil (Bredent), that offer three retention
levels, i.e., 200, 400, 600 gf (Figure 11).
Figure 11. Immediate implant loading with silicone materials.
Attachment systems ensure stable balance (support, retention, stability) of the overdenture.
The usual attachment systems used are: round, ovoid or parallel wall shaped bar; ball; Locator;
magnets; telescopes. Selection of the attachment system depends on oral and prosthesis
features, such as:
• overdenture type (partial or complete) and the role of connection systems (to improve
support, stability and/or retention of the prosthesis);
• the implant number, site, angulation and their parallelism (two implant overdenture can be
splinted with a bar, or used unsplinted with ball attachment; the selection of the attachment
system must take into account the parallelism of the implants, ball attachments can be used
up to 30° divergence while Locator allows up to 40° divergence);
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• prosthetic conditions: interarch vertical space, resilience of the mucosa, magnitude of
occlusal forces, functional particularities, the need for retention;
• patient manual dexterity may be related to selecting a more or less retentive system
(dexterity is relevant for denture handling and oral hygiene maintenance, and elderly
patients frequently have reduced dexterity);
• biomechanical treatment features (splinting the implants with a bar ensures a more uniform
distribution of stress on the implants, but damage to one implant can cause the loss of the
entire attachment system; screw of the connection system must be performed at a torque
lower than the one used for implant insertion);
• financial and clinical time costs of the treatment (selecting the treatment option should not
be based only on finances, but some of them are more expensive than others, e.g., costs of
bar attachments are superior to those for ball attachments).
Figure 12. Placement of the metal matrices in the overdenture base
Postoperative instructions usually target the postoperative medications, the adequate plaque
control, having a soft diet and wearing the overdentures as little as possible until the next
appointment. It is mandatory to schedule the next appointment in the following days, in order
to verify if the overdenture is supported only by the oral mucosa and to make occlusal
adjustments. During osseointegration phase, pressure exercised on the implants is a major risk
factor for implant failure. Additionally, in overdentures with immediate implant loading,
patients have difficulties in assessing the cause of a perceived discomfort (implant pain is
usually mistaken for trauma related to the prostheses or healing after surgery). Therefore,
regular check-ups are recommended and the denture should not be worn overnight.
Indications. Implant overdentures are removable prostheses designed for treatment of
edentulism, considered as the minimum standard of care for this condition. They are indicated
for unsatisfied complete denture wearers, because by a relative simple intervention patient’s
complaints can be addressed, usually solving the problem of ill-fitting dentures. Also, they
can be used as preventive factor for alveolar ridge resorption in high risk patients (e.g., patients
with tooth loss due to periodontitis, with diabetes, during the menopause and postmeno‐
pause). Overdenture can be used as palliative treatment in patients with sensitive mucosa or
hyposialia. They are particularly recommended in the older completely edentulous patients,
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which show a more frequent rate of denture intolerance, this way favoring a better adaptability
with the prosthesis. Implant overdenture are recommended to be used when there are objective
reasons that favor instability of the conventional denture (e.g., mandibular implant overden‐
tures are indicated in skeletal class II patients; maxillary overdentures are indicated in skeletal
class III patients). They are also recommended in oral and maxillofacial defects (clefts; after
tumors removal, trauma) and in those with poor neuro-muscular coordination.
Contraindications. Implant overdentures have contraindications, mainly in relation to the
risks associated to the surgical procedures, even if in some cases in can be regarded as a
minimally invasive one. Additionally, using this specific treatment concept is limited to cases
with reduced prosthetic vertical space that makes it impossible to apply the attachment
systems and also provide adequate prosthesis resistance (e.g., using Locators requires a
minimum of 8.5 mm vertical space and 9 mm horizontal space; bar attachments require 10 to
12 mm vertical space) [41]. Implant overdentures are not recommended when there is a
decreased D4 bone density, in bruxism and in severe oral hygiene deficiency.
Advantages. Implant overdentures are a viable alternatives to conventional dentures, being
considered the optimal solution for the edentulous seniors. Its main advantages are related to
the improved retention, stability and support, depending on the attachment system that is
used (e.g., improved chewing efficiency, speaking and comfort, with positive consequences
on the quality of life). Using it associates a lower bone resorption rate, compared to conven‐
tional dentures, due to dental implants and improved denture stability, thus limiting the
magnitude of pressures to a biological tolerance level. For the upper arch, if a vomiting reflex
exists, the extension of the maxillary base can be reduced. Plaque control for implant over‐
denture is easier compared to implant fixed prostheses, but more difficult compared to
conventional dentures. Considering the relatively easy surgical intervention and the reduced
number of implants used, it is better accepted by patients with fear of complex medical
interventions. Their execution and maintenance implies lower costs compared to the fixed
implant prosthesis, and even if they are not the gold standard treatment, they can be considered
as being cost effective due to their obvious benefits.
Complications. The implant overdenture complications occur in relation to patient’s features,
to surgical procedures or to prosthetic factors, during or after treatment execution. Some of
them are considered as being more specific to this treatment option.
The implants’ failure, as lack of osseointegration or peri-implantitis, can be linked to factors
that affect healing of the bone, such as diabetes, steroids or bisphosphonates treatment, and
smoking, to inadequate bone site and poor quality of the bone, to implant trauma exercised
by the denture, to poor oral hygiene and decreased patient compliance. Prosthetic complica‐
tions occur mainly within the first year of functioning [42]. Biomechanical or technical
complications of the overdentures or attachment system used can be encountered, such as
overdenture fracture, retention loss, aging of the material, teeth wear and attachment system
loosening, loss or damage.
Addressing overdenture complications should take into account their nature, etiology and
severity. Acknowledgement of patient’s general and local features, respecting the removable
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implant prosthodontic principles, additional to regular check-ups, represent the basis of their
prevention and control.
4. Conclusion
Sky Fast & Fixed is one of the less invasive fixed-prosthetic implant restoration for edentulism.
It is a relatively simple and quick approach to the patient’s medical problem, implemented
through a decreased number of appointments, using limited surgery and reduced number of
implants. The interim prosthesis is fixed, applied in the same day as implant placement,
therefore the removable prosthesis is avoided. This rapid, less invasive, cost-effective fixed
implant restoration usually ensures rapid regaining of functionality and resumption of social
activities.
The implant overdenture is acknowledged as having a high predictability and numerous
advantages compared to the most widely used treatment alternative, namely complete
denture. It is important to identify the simpler and less invasive options of implant overdenture
when considering the trends of decreasing tooth loss that associate an increasing of the age
when edentulism occurs. Elderly patients require prosthetic rehabilitations that ensure good
functionality, but considering their multiple systemic comorbidities and reduced availability
to complex medical interventions, less invasive treatments with limited surgery, with easy
maintenance procedures and that are cost-effective are more realistic and appropriate to their
expectations. Therefore, the frequent problem of ill-fitting dentures can be relatively simply
approached through placement of a reduced number of conventional diameter, narrow, or
even mini implants, this requiring one clinical appointment, a relatively simple medical
procedure and moderate costs.
Identifying and presenting to the reluctant edentulous patient the less invasive implant
treatment strategies, fixed and removable, with their advantages, disadvantages and limita‐
tion, may help overcome their misconceptions and fears towards the implant prosthesis and
lead to applying a treatment with a better outcome that promotes higher satisfaction and
improved quality of life.
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